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Executive Department

State House, Boston, May 16, 1969.

To the HonorableSenate and House of Representatives:

1 lam returning, herewith, without my approval, Senate Bill No.
1328 entitled “An Act authorizing the licensing of a game com-
monly called beano.”

I veto the beano bill for compelling reasons.
It has been portrayed as the “safe” beano bill
There is considerable reason to believe there is no such thing.
It is doubtful any beano bill can be sufficiently safeguarded that

it is free of the risk of influence by undesirable elements that prey
on those in our society who consider gambling, even on a small
scale, as harmless.

The records of crime in America abound with evidence of “safe”
and “harmless” games of “skill and chance” that swiftly be-
came tools for the underworld.

The history of beano in Massachusetts alone is sufficient to war-
rant not merely suspicion but rejection of any effort to restore its
legality in the Commonwealth.

The more recent history of beano in the State of New York is
even more persuasive because there, like here, much was made of
the fact that a ‘ 1 safe ” system had finally been evolved that permitted
legalization of the game.

From 1958 to 1961 in New York, bingo was legalized under re-
strictions very similar to those suggested in the measure I veto
today. After three years, scandal again surrounded beano in New
York. Governor Rockefeller reported, the “misappropriation of
�hinds that were to go to charity, the corruption of public officers
and the extensive violations of law ” demanded further investigation.

Following that inquiry, a report was made in 1962 that led to
a 47-page law creating a State Bingo Control Commission to super-
vise in all particulars the operation of the game in that state.

It is reported the Commission currently costs the people of New
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York $500,000 a year. Bingo thus becomes not an inexpensive
recreation for the people of New York but an extremely expensive
luxury.

It is a luxury this state certainly cannot afford and there is
no question that the cost would be major here.

Further, the argument that the Commonwealth would receive
important revenue from the legalization of beano is an empty one,
even if the propriety of using such a source of income is put aside.

The bill as drawn provides that the Commonwealth would re-
ceive 10% of the net receipts of the game, after expenses. In prac-
tical terms, that means very little. Nothing would be simpler than
the inflating of “expenses” to absorb most of the receipts.

Moreover, it is clear that the beano bill will not only fail to pro-
vide major revenue for the Commonwealth, it would easily cost
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

The Public Safety Department, to police the measure adequately,
would need additional personnel. Employees would have to work
at night and be paid sufficiently well to provide them the necessary
incentive.

In addition the Department would have to:
Grant all licenses and determine which organization qualifies

for license.
File an annual report, with necessary research and accounting

groundwork ii, cities and towns.
Supervise, in general, the operation, statewide, of the game of

beano.
The staff requirements here are obvious and the bill provides no

means of financing such additional personnel.
Additionally, there is a provision in the bill empowering the Bos-

ton Licensing Board to set dates for playing beano. The provi-
sion is unconstitutional under the Home Rule Amendment in that
it makes a special class for one city.

For the above reasons, I cannot, in good conscience, approve the
measure and I return the bill without my approval.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANCIS W. SARGENT,
Acting Governor oj the Commonwealth.


